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of a foreign decree is a question of fact to be determined by evidence.
The courts do not recognise the validity of a decree of a foreign State
or a foreign law purporting to affect property situated outside the
territory of that State.1
It is only with the authority of Parliament that foreign jurisdiction Second
can be exercised in this country. Such jurisdiction was granted
during the Second World War to allied Governments in London over
their armed forces stationed in this country.2 In the case of members
of the United States forces Parliament surrendered its own jurisdic-
tion over crimes committed in the United Kingdom; United States
of America (Visiting Forces) Act, 1942, which remained in force
until 1954.3 Parliamentary supremacy was not infringed when the
Crown permitted the exiled Netherlands Government to legislate
in the United Kingdom for its own subjects: In ref ^imand (No. 2),
[1942] 1 K.B. 445. International law recognises'that a State may
legislate in respect of its own subjects wherever they may be, and it
mattered not whether such legislation was enacted in Holland or in
the United Kingdom. It could, however, only be enforced in the
United Kingdom through the authority of Parliament. Amand, a
Netherlands subject, was called up for military service by a Nether-
lands decree made in the United Kingdom. He was arrested in
pursuance of an Order in Council made under the Allied Forces
Act, 1940, which gave to the Netherlands authorities jurisdiction over
their armed forces in the United Kingdom and lent assistance in
enforcing that jurisdiction. The Divisional Court recognised that a
valid Netherlands decree could apply to Netherlands subjects in the
United Kingdom; but it was an Act of the United Kingdom Parlia-
ment and an Order in Council made thereunder that made Amand
liable to arrest and detention and thus gave enforceability to the
Netherlands decree.4
The seventeenth-century struggle for supremacy left its mark upon
the interpretation of statutes by the courts. Lawyers are traditionally
suspicious of any encroachment by the Executive and this is reflected
in the attitude of the courts to the interpretation of penal statutes,
and statutes imposing taxation or conferring new powers on the
Executive. In Attorne^General'v. Wilts Um^JMr4m^2\\ 37
T.L.R* 884; K. ^^^^'f^^^^^^^^Q^ Controller
during the First World War as a condition of the grant of a licence
to deal in milk was held invalid. The High Court referred to the
1 The Jupiter (No. 3), [1927] P. 122, at p. 144. Possible Deceptions are laws
affecting the transfer of ownership of foreign ships (McNair. op, cit,9 p. 378)
and requisitioning the property of nationals in time of war (McNair, op. citt>
p. 368).
» P, 406, post.
8 See now Visiting Forces Act, 1952, p, 406, post,
* McNair, op. cit.t p. 374.

